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IRAS BURG II.GENERAL BUSINESSBDS.
IiAUTOS.

weeping more at the kind, sweet
tone of sympathy than for her own
trouble. She had so little of it, poor
soul !

!

Light out of Darkness.

"I hate everybody," cried the

had a very celebrated preacher, gave
him a fine salary and a parsonage to
live in. He was thought to be too
old for hi3 place ; trouble wa3 creat

was in France, but every jurist, states-
man, diplomatist, and marshal he em-

ployed felt that he was their master,
all were more or less afraid of him.
Yet on these terms he had, in war,
not only such vigorous lieutenants as
iuuiui, uauuits, iey, iclui, uiuiuci,
Macdonald, and Marmont, but thor- -

oogniy accomplished generals, cap- -

able of wisely exercising large inde- -

X
pcndeDt commands, like Massena, thankfully accepts a Sabbath s prcach-Davous- t,

Soult, and Suchet, men W at small pay. In the privacy of

Into Mischief.

Dnueiiig feet ami busy lingers,
Never sttll the whole day through,

For the little bruin from dream-lan- d

Brings them work enough to do,
Ilariiig through the hall and parlor,

Romping on the winding stair,
Tearing books and breaking vases

Juto mlM-hh-- everywhere.

Picks the cakes and tastes the jolly,
Breaks the window, slams the duur,

Thrown the statues from their brackets,
Scatters playthings on the floor,

Tearing little coats and trousers,
Rumpling up his curly hair

Busy, naughty little fingers,
Into mix-hio- everywhere.

Spilling ink upon the carpet,
J)ashing pictures from the wall.

Breaking mirrors, tinging
In the :ittie and the hall.

Tracking mud across the entries,
Turning over desk and chiur,

(.'ut ting up the morning paper
Making niiM-hir- everywhere.

Welcome Keturn.

compared with whom Bazaine and
MacMahon are but brilliant guerrilla
captains. During the first empire
ine stimulants appueo to me avarice, gratitude ot the world to live in sc-th- e

ambition, or the imagination of elusion, among the multitude of our
men of capacity were so strong, that people. These cases are only speci- -

The Two Napoleons.

France was sacrificed in 1814, and
again iu 1815, to a man of astonish-
ing genius, who had usurped her t;

conducted her to the most
dazzling heights of glory, made her
the first nation in the world, and
after having beaten every country in
Europe, one after the other, succumb-
ed at last to a coalition of the nations
he had separately subdued. The
contest, stretching from 1800 to 1815,
proved, in the end. that the most
warlike nation in Europe, led by one
of the five great exceptional military
geniuses of the world the natural
successor, in virtue of the strength of
his character and the resources of
his mind, of Alexander, Hannibal,
Caesar, and Frederick, could not
permanently the empire
of Augustus or of Charlemagne.
The time for such dominion was
palpably forever past; and France,
after occupying every great capital
on the continent of Europe, twice
submitted to the occupation of Pari3
by the Allied Powers, and twice sub-

mitted to the degradation of having
the geographical limits of her sov-

ereignty, the form of her government,
and the family by which the functions
of that government were to be exer-
cised, decided upon by her invaders

overspreading her gentle features.
"She is comfortable now, but she ha3
been very needy."

"Yes, comfortable through your
Christian efforts !" cried the young
woman, tho tears raining down her
cheeks. "Oh ! thank God, that I am
able to repay your kindness. Will
you go with me now ? I have a car-

riage at the door."
To the astonishment of little Sue,

the small maid in that Bmall establish-
ment, Miss Sarah Winchester drove
off in splendid style with the stranger,
and it was not twenty minutes after,
that the equipage stopped in front of
tho fenement house.

"You must tell her prepare her,"
cried the daughter tremulously ; "say
that I have brought home riches, and
she shall never suffer more. When
she is ready just hold a handkerchief

the window and I will come."
Friend Sarah went in with a beam-

ing face. Mr3. Clarke sat sewing,
rather basting, with one of the

little children on her knee, while
near by another child, tidily dressed,
was overlooking the beautiful ma-

chine with eyes full of wonder. Seat-

ed in a large, old rocking-chair- ,

across the room, was the mother of
the two children, a sad serenity in
her eyes.

The widow was pale, but her face
looked like an illuminated picture as
friend Sarah entered.

"I was just telling this little girl
that a good angel sent grandmamma
the machine.'' she said cheerfully,

ISapoleon never tailed ot able subor--

dinates. When that honest friend of
the Bourbons, M. do Feletz, was
pressed by his friends to suspend his
opposition to the empire after such
royalists as M. de Bonald and M. de
Chateaubriand had given in, he could
only despairingly say : "I have too
much honor to be bought; and I am
not sufficiently a metaphysician or
a poet to be innocently seduced by
victory and glory." Tho third Nap
oleon, on the contrary, could never
bribe, intimidate, or cajole first class
men into Lis service, and, from first
to last, nearly all the unpurchasable
intelligence of the country he ruled
was in deadly opposition to him.
This is the more significant, as his
power lasted longer than that of any
government which France has had
since 1789.

In courage, physical, intellectual,
and moral, tho first Napoleon proved
himself equal to all emergencies. The
third Napoleon, unexcelled for the
steadiness with which he can mentally
lace an intended adventure or crime,
has a physical shrinking from palpa
ble danger, and hesitates or trembles
in iust those crises in which his uncle
showed himself specially intrepid.
As ta lvins, it would of course be
difficult to find the hrst Napoleon s

match, but there was sometning
zranJiose even in his falsehoods, and
his worst nickname is "Jupiter-Sca-pin.- "

In the third Napoleon's ex-

periments on public credulity we
have enough of the Scapiu, but noth-

ing of the Jupiter. The despotic
temper, the insatiable greed for do
minion, the indifference to the rights
of others, the colossal egotism, the

which characterized
the first Napoleon, are detestable
qualities, but they were still in him
the qualities of a gigantic personality,
ol a nature imperial as well as
perious, destitute, it is true, of con

ed which can be easily done when.
men are disposed to make trouble
ana me pastor resigned, ne naa ai- -

ways enjoyed a largo salary, lived ia
good style,and bad never known want.
He is now in absolute penury, and

New York, where men are as solitary
as if they were in tho centre of a
dense forest, men turn from the in--

mens. N. Y. Cor. Boston Journal.

Some of Trotty's Compositions.

"Trotty's compositions !"

"Oh, yes, to 'be sure. Didn't you
know ? Trotty writes a composition
every week. We all write a compo
sition every week."

"But Trotty couldn t write, the last
I saw of him, which was at half past
eight this morning."

"Only to print no and such letters 1

When he prints his name on the black-
board I can't think of anything. but a
;pider fighting with a puppy. But

then, he dictates, you see, and Miss
Pumpkin or I write them out. Isn't
it funny it funny in Miss Pumpkin to
make him ? But he's got used to it
now, and talks a3 fast as fun. Want
to see them ?

When Lill went to school she left
the compositions all in a little crump-
led heap in ray lap. On reading them
over, I decided to copy them out for
you, lor three reasons, r irst,becauso
I found them entertaining; second,
because I thought it was a bright idea
iu Miss Pumckin to make her little
people begin to compose so soon as
they began to think ; third, because it
would save me the trouble of telling
yOU a st0ry myself !

PEANUTS.

I like peanuts Gramdma don't. So
does Lill and Biddy. First you crack
e shell. Wiv your teef. It's else you
step on it and, Siicsh it, bir ! I tell
you :

Sometimes they grow wivoul shells.
That kind grows on a Christmas tree
when I gets lost in e snow storm.
In little bags. I punched a hole in
mine. Yen ve old fiugs all rolled
down e register, splash! Lill says
somebody cried. It wasn't Lill, and
it wasn't Grampa, either. It must
Uave been Zherusalem.

That's enough.
MAR LAB SIS CANDY.

First you hotten it ; ven you warm
it ; ven you pop some popped corn.

So ven you stick it all into a little
muss. And nuts too. Unce I candy-pulle-d

some of my own. But when
I cot it cand all UD- - it waa't
vere. Lursaya I eat it. But Lill
never did kuow much.

I like mar-lar-s- is candy. I like it
better than I do to give my money to
ve negroes. Sometimes vey bake
rounds like doughnuts, with holes in
the middle. I don't mean in e ne
groes but in e candy, don't you see ?

Once Nate and me and Zherusalem
we had a candy-pul- l when Nate was
sick. Over at Nate's. But Nate
wasn't any better. And Zherusalem
felled in. All over. So I stuck to
ve kitchen floor ; on the bottoms of
my shoes, you know. And I kept a
sticking. So Nate's mother she would
not laugh, because she had to wash ve
floor. But me and Nate and Zheru-
salem we laughed when Zherusarcm
failed in. And if vere's any more
about mar-lar-s- is candy, I don't know
it.

GEXERAL GRANT.

Miss Pumpkin says to write some- -

fing vat I can't eat.
I can't fink of anyfing but General

Grant.
General Grant.
(Dee me! Dee, dec! I don't

know any.)
Well General Grant.
He lives into ve White House up

it Washington. He's ve President.
I'm coing to be. When I get big
enough. But Max says not before I
get iuto long pants. Vat's e trouble
with my mother. She's a very good
woman, but she keeps your pants so
short.

Hoi hum General Grant
Let me see. Aunt Matthews saw

him down at Bethlehem this summer.
Where ve mountains are. But Lill
says it wasn't e Bible Bethlehem.
Lill's always saying something.

General Grant lighted m the war
and he just Beat 'em 1 Of course he
did. So would L

Once I saw a Rebel. He wa3 alive
too. I didn t see anyfing very funny
about him. Nor pistols either.
Elizabeth Stuart Flielps,in Our Young
Folks.

Hillsborough county, N. H., has 90
churches.

German hosoitals have 200,000
beds for the wounded.

The census taker found 21,000
''Colonels ia Missouri.

Omaha disposes of desperadoes fi

nally and effectually. A vacuum is
made in the ground and filled

The election is to continue three
days in Georgia, the 20th, 21st and
22d of December.

The net 1(Jgg of republican congress
mea ia the eiectjorj3 0f Tuesday would

I
Dow appea to be four,

rru,xT XTV V0n,nr, Pf
,t . Ar .v

' , 'f. arrt
I J
I , T!i:: Utii ima" 1U wa u,len r
rattiesnaKe seventeen years ago, ana
13 8ti1 taking whiskey to cure the bite,

It is madness to make fortune the
mistress of events, because ia herself
she is nothing, but is ruled by pru- -

dence.

There is an efficacy in calmness of
we areunaware. The element

0f serenitv. one which we peculiarly
I "
i need,
I

and little children : his creditors let

IIOLDKIDGE & SAWYER,
DEALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry

W. I. Goods and Groceries, Crock-
ery, Hardware, Salt, Kilf and Fish.

CHARLES I. VAIL, w

VTTORNEY, Bounty and Claim Agent, Iras,

L. F. EDGERTO.V,
1)ROFRIET0R of Irasburph House, four miles

& Pass. River Railroad. Con-
veyance to and from the Station on arrival of all
trains. Also a pn jd livery in connection with
the House.Irasburgu, Vt.

S. STANFORD,
(1 ROCERY and Varictv Store, where are kept

Flour, Pork, Lard, Butter, Teas, Cotlee.Su-pa- r,

Tinware, Stovepipe, &c. Meals furnished
to order. A Livery btable in connection with
other business. Irasburgh, Vt.

XV. L. RUSSELL,

DEALER in Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs
Blank Books, Candies, Cigars, To-

bacco, Toilet Soap, Fancy Articles, and all the
Popular Patent Medicines, Irasburgh.. Vt. Also
pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal and me-
chanical purposes.

NEWPORT.
XV. J. CRAKE,

VTTORNEY and Counselor at Law, and
Chancery, True's Block, Newport.

E. S. DORMAN,
DEALER in Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

Coburn Block, Newport. Vt.

DR E. IIFXTIXfJTOX,
TXENTIST. All the Modern Improvements at
1J his otliee in True's Block, Newport, Vt.

II . HE AX,
PROPRIETOR of Lake House. Newport. A
1 Good Livery Stable, newly fitted tip. s con-
nected with the liou.-e- .

V.. It. TREE & CO..
DEALERS in Furniture Carpeting, Crockery,

Paper Hangings, Window
Shades, Brass, Copper, Iron, and Tin Ware,
Newport, Vt.

ROYAL CEMMINGS,
PROPRIETOR o-

-
the Franklin Printing Fs-- 1

tablishment. All kinds of printing execut-
ed on short notice, in the best manner, and on
reasonable terms. Newport, Vt.

IS . E. SHAW A CO.,
,EALEF,S in Watches, Clocks, Silver and

Plated Ware, Jewelry and lancv (foods of
every description, Musical Instrument-- , Guns,
Pistol-- , ttc. West Wing of Memphrcmagog
Hotel, Main Street, Newport, Vt.

J. Y. GREEN.

1JROPRIETOR Medical and News Depot,
lie tound a great variety of Med

icines, Trusses, Supporters, Dye Stuffs, Rooks
and Stationery, Inks, Pens, &c, Toys and Fancy
Goods, riivsicians' Prescriptions carefully com-
pounded. Newport, Vt.

B. E. I). CARPENTER,
4 TTORNEY and Counsellor at Law,

West Charleston, Vt.

A. I). BATES,
4 TTORNEY and Counsellor at Law,
v. Derbv, Vt.

D. B. LESLIE,

I) ENTIST. Office over Way, Titus & Co.'s
store, Hiinlwick, Vt.

1). M. PARKER, M. I).,
1)UYSICIAN and

Building.
Surgeon, Albany, Vt. Otliee

P. B. LAIRD,
of Granite Monuments.MANUFACTURER work done equally as

well as on Marble. St. Johnsbury, Vt.

E. K. HAMMOND,
I ANUFACTURER of Trusses and Support-il- l

ers. Aqueduct Augers and Pump Tools.
Gunsmithing in all its vanous branches done to
order. Special attention given to Edge Tools of
all kinds. Finally Blacksmithing of all kinds
done to perfection an J warranted. West Derby,
Vermont.

PERCiVAL GRAY,
1OREROF PUMP LOGS, respectfully inviles

attention, as he is prepared
to do work on short notice. Please address Box
13, Shetlield, Vt. 39w4

NOW 13 THE TIME

Have Your Sleighs Painted

nnd the best p lace in Orleans Cotintv to Lave
tlicin done is

AT ItAMSEYS.

Senic may think this is strange talk,-bu- t I am

IlckIi in r.ii'jc u crp.

O. B. RAMSEY.
Barton, August II, 1870. 33m3

II O M E S
F O It THE MILLION!

Rare opportunities are now dieted for secur-in- s
homes In a mild, healthy, and congenial cli-

mate, for one-tent- h of their value five years hence.

THE NATIONAL HEAL ESTATE AGENCY

has for (ale real (state of every description, lo-

omed in the Middle and southern States ; improv-
ed 8tock, grain and fruit farms ; nee, sugar and
cotton plantations; timber and mineral lands;
city, village, and rural residences, and business
stands ; mills and mill sites, factories, &c.

Write for Land Register containing a deserip-- ;
tion, location, price and terms of properties we
have for sale.

Also, connected with our Real Estate office we
have a general claim and patent aeeney under
the supervision of the n Thomas Tay-
lor, late ot the ordnance department, who is
both a scientific and practical mechanic, and well
acquainted in the different government depart-
ments, especially in tho War and Navy, Ord-
nance and

PATENT OFFICE.
Patent papers carefully prepared, drawings

tastily executed, and patents secured for invent-
ors in the shortest possible time.

Special attention given to rejected cases, also
cases for reissue, extension, iiiterrerancc, aban-
donment, &c.

Preliminary examination as to the patentabili-
ty of an article made on receipt of a brief de-

scription of the same no model being required.
FAVOR SHOWN TOOK INVENT

ORS
by assisting them in procuring patents and after-
wards utilizing their inventions.

Confidential in our business relations with in-

ventors.
Terms more reasonable than any other reliable

agency. Circular containing valuable informa-
tion sent free. Address B. W. CLARKE & CO.
The National Real Estate Agency, 477 and 479
Penna. Avenue, Washington, D. C. 27yl

Rare Chance for Adv One Wishing
to go into Business.

On account of mr health I am obliged to sell
out my business, known as the

St. Johnttbury Lou nee and Spring Mat-tre-

irliinuliictiiriiig Shop,
is two story, 21x38, all the fixtures, including
house furniture, waggon, buggy, harness, &c,

With Stock on Hand,
which is all new and bought at the present low
prices. I'his is the

BEST CHANCE EVER OFFERED

In Northern Vermont. Keep' two or three
hands right along now, and with a small addi-
tion of capital can bo doubled at once. Dwell-
ing house will be sold also if wanted.

J. T. CASSINO,
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

FARM FOR SALE.
In Irasburgh, Orleans county, Vt., consisting

of 1 10 acres of food land, mostly tinder cultiva-
tion, welt watered with the best of water, and
convenient. Good wood lot, sugar lot, small
orchard, buildings not the best. Terms reason-
able. Also 10 cows, 1 yoke of oxen, one span of
horses, and all the produce on the f;;rm. For
further particulars inquire of the subscriber.
34tf JAMES CAPLE3, Jr., Irasburgh, Vt.

j. I,. HOOO.ttAN,
vKALER in rio.jts, Mioea, and Findinps, of
t the Iift Kina anu quality. Ulicred tlieap

lor casu. a. 15 4. ii. iwomuiy s.

O. I. OWEX,

DE ALER in Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Crockcrv, Flour,

Nilt, Fish, Nails, Ucady Made Clothing, iic.

DALE .V KOHINXO.N,
TTOUNKYS and Counsellors at Law. Att- -

ili'uss Geo. X. Diile, Isluud Foiid, J. 15.
Kohinson, Barton.

O. 15. RAMSEY,
(1AKUIAGH Paintiiif,

Vt.
over L'fl'ord's Carriage

J. St. CASSIDV,
1)AR.BER and Hair Dresser. Shop on the

of Main and Water St., Barton, Vt.

JAMES BI'SWELL,
Auctioneer. Will attendIICENSEI) calls and lor reasonable pay. Bar-t.-

Vt.

E. E. R.VWSU.v,
1 KALEIl in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and

Confectionery, Jewelry and Fancy Goods,
ilarton, Vt.

WARXER BROTHERS,
DEALER? IN" STOVES, Tine, Tin. Wooden,

Hollow Ware. i'eddlers turnisli- -
il. Barton, Vt.

j.y. WEHSTER,
I NSl'RANCE AGENT. Insurance of all kinds
I ctl'rcti:d to any amount in first class compa- -

Barton, Vt.

II. O. WHITCUI'It,
t KAI.Ei: in Sieves, Tin, Japan, Wood, Glass
If ir.nl Hollow Waie, li.irtou, Vt. All kinds

of barter taken in cxcli-it.C'.'-

i:. ii . VEi!STER,
1 or, PRTSTEU All kinds of Plain and Fnn-r.- 1

iv .)!! Vrr: executed on short nutics
at ri,asoi!.ti.k rales. Barton, Vt.

n. w . cnoi t,
TTOUNKY itM Counselor :it Law and ClaimA Wii! atte-H- l the Courts in Orleans

Oalciloi.ia ciiiiitie-- . Barton, Vt.

J. N. VERSTER,
)IIOTOGRAFHEIi and Dealer in American

1 and Foreign Stereoscopic Views, Stereo-s- e

jcs and Picture Frame, Barton, Vt.

EKE!). H. MORSE,
I i MN'TER. rat nine Hazing. Pap Hang- -

in?, Wlii'"washiiu Shop ct my
osi:e G. Liiis' shop, rton, X:

LOEIS VOIMI,
II ARNESS MAKER ar.d Trimmer. Kepa.r

ing done neatly and promptly. Shop next
loor to Marble Works, Barton Village.

It. II. LITTLE,
ni'RI K.TOR of Crystal Lake Hotel within

1 five rods of the denot. A Livery Stable in
connection with the house. Barton, Vt.

;i:o. c. day is,
1 EALER in Groceries of ail kinds Butter,
1 Cheese, Pork, Lard, Fresh Fish ami Ovs- -
ters; also Tea and Tobacco, Nuts, Raisins and
Candies, Baiton, Vt.

O. V. JOSLYN,
pLACKSMmilNG, Horse Shoeing and

eral Repairing. Has on hand Cable Chains,
Bridle Chains, Chain Hooks, Whdlletree Irons,
Nivk Yokes, Cant-Hook- if., Barton, Vt.

A. t . ROBINSON,
Yl'HuLKSALK Healer in Bos'. Brands Flour,
If Corn and Groceries Tea, CutlVe, Sugar,

Mo!a?scs, Spices, Ac, Lime Fluster, Oils, Fish,
and Salt, Depot More, Barton village. Terms
Ca-h- .

.11. J. SMITH,
PROPRIETOR, of Orleans County Marble
1 Works, Foreign and American Marble,
Grave Stones, M onuno nts ,1c, Ilarton, Vt. All
k.'.dsoi Cemetery Work at greatly reduced
prices.

I. E. M. PERRY V II. STAPLES,
f i:.vi'Ai. si ftGf.oNs, arc prepared to attend

to any nee ling the services of a Dentist.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Ni-

trous Oxide Gas. All win I; promptly attended
to. Charges reasonable. Barton, Vt. 38m3

II A 11 TO.X L aSDISC
SARAH A. STEARNS,

A I ILI.INER and Dre-- s Maker, Also dealer in
'L Millinery Fancy Goods and small wares.

Shop over Austin Jo.slyu's store.

I). WILSON,
I "VEALER in Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Tea
1 anil loliuei irti n Landing, Vt.

A. I) I5lGELOY,
I I.ACKSMITH Hor-- e Shoeing and General
I Repairing done at short notic:. Barton
Landing, Vt.

R. V. SMITH,
"VI .' NTKACTCRKR and Dealer in Boots
.'I Shoes and Rubbers. Repairing done at
s iort notice. SIi p in Post Otliee building.

L. I IiI C'K L AN I),

IIA P.NF.SS Maker and drriaee Trimmer. All
kinds ot ri pairing done with neatness and
itch. l!a;to:i Landing, Vt.

YY. :. PARKER,
1)K ALl'.R in Dry Goods, Giveciies, Boots and

Shoes, Fancy Goods, T'ovs, Cloc ,s, Watch- -

s ami Jeweiry, Barton Landing, Vt.

AUSTIN A-- .lOSLVN,
I.YLF.P.S in General M. rc'.i in disc. A Tailor
Shop in i ntiei". in with the store, and in

ge of a lie-- ' i'I.iss worbui an. Terms Really
B 1. V:

JOHN LILLY',
I 'ATI OR. S; il t m paid to Cutting.

! Wot k warm i d to give satisfaction. Lat.
c ,t New V'irk ts i mis regularly received.. Bar- -
ton Landing, Vt hop in cot, ncctioii with Aus- -

t Josivn's S'ote.

;ilM)V, SIi INNER Ai PARKER,
WHOLES VLK and Ret .il Dea li rs in Flour,

Corn, West India (I uds, Groceries, Hard- -

wnre and Aerieuitural Initi'einct'ts. Special at-

tention given to the Paint Stock Trade. Agents
for Luke Buswell. Maniilactmers of Dressed
Chipboards. Depot Street, Barton Landing, Vt.

(ir.ovKii
m

c. t.. rui;.( ii, Mi I).,
nUYSK'UN AND SCUGKOX
1 Glover, Vermont.

1). H. H AMtAI.l,,
DfilXO, Piiiiiin?. Splitting and General Job- -

Line, ; lover, Vt.

MAKTIS An MUTT.
ligHEKI.KKillT and Carriage Maker lie- -
I! pairing done to order. Glover, Vt.

II. AV. PHILLIPS,
HARNESS MAKKIl and Trimmer. Fartieu- -

Ji ular tttctaiunjgiven totriniining. Glover, Vt.

o. fri-:.ci- &
IANUFACTURERS and Dealers in Boots.

Shoes, Rubbers and Findings, Glover, Vt.

I.. It. NYE,
'TANNER and Currier. A supply of allkinds
x of Leather on hand. Cah ptiid for Hides
and Skins. Glover, Vt.

S. C. HAINES,
MANTKACTPRER and Dealer in Harnesses,

Collars, Whips and Hal-tar- s.

Repairing promptly attended to. Glover.

OK V L. LLO.VARI),
"U ILI.INER and Dress Maker. Dealer In La-.- d

ee.s, Ribbons, Plumes and Fancy Goods.
Rooms over Dwincll & Tali's Store, Glover, Vt.

r. i. ci i em: v,
VGENT for Sewing Machines "American,"

Wilson,""Gold Medal,"-Gre- en

Mountain," or any other kind in market.

l. r.. i'osteh,
PROPRIETOR UNION HOUSE. Stage
I leaves lor Montpelier Mondays, Wedncs-day-s

and Fridays, and lor Carton twice a day.

N. M. & N. XV. SCOTT,
pUOriUKTOKS of Glover Flouring Milis.

IScst brands Family Flour always on hand.
A No Corn and other feed. N. B. Particular at-
tention paid to Custom Grinding.

I). WHITTLESEY,
OEALER in Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Gotcts and Groceries, Crockery,
Hardware, Flour, Salt, Nulls. Fish, Paints and
Oils, Patent Medicines. &c., Glover, Vt.

A. C. ATII LUTON,
( LOVER EXPRESS. Leaves Glover twice

1 d uly fur Barton, to meet the 8 o'clock
in 'run . u ,,y,ock evening trains. Leaves

'rt"U mm.:', lively after the arrival of trains,
i.oiiiii .'is witu Hurdw ick st.ige Tuesday, Thurs-o.i- y

i. i.d Saturday mornings.

. (lltKESSBORO.

l. m (;uEi:,
It'sTOM IW,u and shoes made from selected
J Mock, Green iboro, Vt.

CITLEU & ;o.SS,
of Carriaee, and Sleighs,

ttc pairingnnd painting done. Greensboro.

II EN' II Y DUDLEY,
i j k AQJf N T f"r P- - C1""ey. F.rst class

Machines of ull kind Of ewulwro.

"I didn't tell you about my boys ;

one of them followed the ways of his
father," she said after a pause, "and

a wanderer I know not- where.
The other my noble, brave boy Ben-

ny went into the army, and the last
heard of him was that he died at

Andersonville. Oh 1 that broke my
heart 1 Tho poor boy went into the
army to help me as well as to help
the country ; for work fell slack, and
before that we were getting along so
nicely. Sometimes I lie awake nights
thinking of him, till I am most crazy.
Oh ! I would have gone in the midst
of danger only to see him before he
died ; but the good Lord of heaven
only knew whether he starved to
death or went mad ; they tell such to
horrible stories you know. Then
there's Anne she left mi' because I
would not let her have anything to do or
with a wild young man who wanted
to keep her company. One day we
had high words, and she said things
no child should say to a rrother. I
told her to leave my house. Hearen
knows they were thoughtless words
but she went. The next day she wa3
not to be found, nor have I heard from
her from that day to this. Ah ! that
was a year of suffering ! I traveled af-

ter her I advertised I wore myself
sick buc she was gone Host perhaps,
in more terrible ways tlian that one
of running away from home.

"There you have all ray hfetory a
poor, heart broken woman's history ;

but you caa't know, only fom the
words 1 speak you never could
know what awful anguish I have
suffered ; and that has made my hair
turn cray before I am an olo woman.
Would you believe that I tm only
forty-on- e ? and every year of that life
has known something cf the bitterest !a
anguish. Do you wonder tlat I say
and feel that I have been deceived
from my youth up ? that I
have no faith in God ?''

-- But never, never lose ftith in Him,
my friend," said the visiter il tearful
earnest. "Remember what lie has of
thine in keeping, and can t'aee not
trust One who has taken to II is own
heaven the good and pure chid?"

"You have siren me comfort," mur- -

mured the paiO seamstress. 'Others is
have been so cold and mevenarv.
seeming to look on me as it 1 were a
machine, little dreaming that I have
known as well as themselves what it
was to have some luxuries at aiy com-- i

mand, an elegant home, and a kind
father. But I know it is wrong to
mourn so ; something tells m that I

should be less rebellious, and so hap-- i

pier. You see, however, tlat one
trouble comes crowding on mother.
rsow m wnat way snail I bring my
poor c't.ild home : and Ikiw support
her and the children wher they come ?'

-- Trust in God," whtsiered the oth-

er, with shining eyes ia which tears
glistened. ;

Ihcrc was a thoughtfi! pause, then
a fervent answer.

'I will trv; I promise vou I will
try."

Two days after that 'i letter came
to the widow enclosing salicicnt mon-

ey to pay for the renoval of her
daughter and the childrai.

On the afternoon an expressman
drove up to the door, inquired for the
widow Clarke, and lite J from the
wagon a large parcel, which he placed
in the small, neat room The widow
declared that there was some mistake.

"There's tho name," said the man
bluntly, "and all charges paid," and
off he went.

A neighbor helped )ir unpack the
oox, ana mere unaer an tnc wrappings,
stood a beautiful sewiig machine. A

card lay on the shining plate, and the
widow, stooping, read with tear-dimme- d

eyes ;

"Trust in the Lord nd do good.
So shalt thou dwell in the laud, and
verily thou shalt be fed."

"It is the first time I ever trusted
Him," she sobbed ; "my heart has
been full of revengeful thoughts and
aecu Oh ! from henceforth
will I not trust that Power I have so
misjudged !"

A plain, r.eat hous was that in
which Sarah Winche.-.tc- r lived. It
was true as the poor sewing woman
had said, friend Sarah had never
known want, and in her life there had j

been lew severe trials, the always j

seemed placidly content, and those
who knew her best were well aware
that most of her small income was
pent in cnarity. She was alone

she had neither husband nor child
but she was never unhappy, and nev
er idle.

"There's a splendid carriage driv
up, iliss Sarah, and the lady s in the
parlor, this minute asking to see you.
it's a splendid carnage Mis3 Sarah.

"The carriage seems to have im
pressed your imagination," said Sarah
Winchester, smiling at tho girl's wide,
bright eyes; "did you never see a
splendid carriage before ?"

"Never none so nice as this, Miss
Sarah," replied the girl, as friend
Sarah untied her black silk apron,
preparatory to going into the parlor.

As she went down stairs she tried
to conjecture who it was that had cal-
led upon her in sach style, for she had
few acquaintances of that sort.

The parlor was darkened a little,
but she saw the outlines of a woman
fashionably attired a young woman
who arose from her seat as friend
Sarah came forward.

"You will excuse me, I know," she
said, in a quiet, low voice, "calling
upon you bo uncerimonionsly, but I
was certain you would not know my
name it 1 sent a card, as I am a stran
ger here. Yesterday I came to this
city from New York, and I am search-
ing for my mother. From what I
have learned, I think you can help
me find her."

"Thy mother, friend 1" said placid
iriend Sarah, quite disturbed.

"Yes, a Mrs. Mary Clarke;
don't think tue has lived here many
years. When I left her (her face flush-
ed) she was in Boston. I have search-
ed for her in this city over a week,
and had almost given up in despair.
when I happened to hear something
about you in connection with a wid
ow Clarke. ' Oh ! if it should only be
my poor mother l
; "Jeriend, I can take thee to thy
mother," said Sarah, a glad light

"And why does theo hate every-

body?"
The questioner had ju3t taken soaie is

work in that little, faded room, and
pitying the little faded woman, so
wearily stitching, because she had I
found her in tears, she had sat down
to talk with, and try to comfort her.,

'I'll tell you why; because I've
been deceived all my life, from the
cradle to the grave. Anyhow I don't
look for much else."

"Thee will find that I will not de-

ceive thee," said the other softly.
The woman turned to the face in

the neat gray bonnet, and scanned it
for a moment.

'You'il be the first, I wa3 about to
say the Lord forgive me. I believe
my trouble has made me bitter, some-
how. There have been a few of your
kind good to me you are a Quaker,
ain't you ?"

''Yes, I belong to the Society of
Friends," was the quiet reply. "But
there are many outside of our society
who would be just as kind. Thee
musn't lose faith in human nature en-

tirely:'
"You see I've been so cheated !"

the woman wailed again "at least it
seeii.s so. When I was a child I had
a stepmother yes. two but the
fii'.--l was as kind as my own mother
could possibly have been; the second

U my dear madam it makc3 mo
shudder to think of her deceit, her
meanness, her cruelty. My father
Millercd v.- -: Weil as I lor ten long years,
and at the end of that time I was mar-
ried. Fvery thing promised well then ;

my lather sravo us a house and we
were happy. Fut n:y husband he,
too, had U eeived me ; his habits were
had. Fer a tii.i" alt went well; it
wj- - only .radually the truth leaked
out, for my hu.-Lu- loved me, and
tried to do his best by me, but the
fiulis of his youth clung to him.

The first time he came home drunk
I was in agony. I prayed God to let
me die, for I had never seen such a
sight before. Well, I need hardly tell
you how it went on ; how year after
year we grew poorer, until with five
little children 1 found myself one day

.
sometnmg standing m tnc middle of
tne lioor that I hone vou mav never

, , ,
--

, . , , ,
see ;i uu.ie.iti'j Diuuoi;i. uuinu utaj.

,:.h! that was a dreadful time.
My father had died, and my stepmoth- - j

j

cr possessed her part of the property,
so that I had scarcely a friend. Still, '

some of his relations buried him, for
which I was very thankful, but they
did little for me and the children.

( ill it was a trouble to live aii
those years: you would have thought
so, a;: i five little children to bring up.
I couldn't give much time to them, j

and I was so hurried and driven by
work, that I couldn't bring them up
properly. X ney mixed witu bad
company, and saw the worst examples,
and I've often been thankful that my
little Lottie died, and got out of the
way of temptation. She was a beau-
tiful child, was my Lottie; too beau-

tiful to grow up in poverty, and the
Lord took her. She died when she
waj just ten years old, and I kept her
in comfort if I half starved the rest."
cried the woman with a laugh that
was terrible to hear.

Not a comfort did the darling
want, not one. 1 begged I believe I

would have stolen," she added with a
hard look, -- before she should have
suffered. Her talk ought to have
made Christians of us all, for I do be-

lieve she saw tho very angels of heav-
en, davs and davs before she died.
Hear ittle soul ! wasted awav to
a sobbed the woman, wiping
her eyes on the coarse work she was

;v on. "i see uer every niout, tuo
illtc years ago, lyiDg in that

cor.-jor-
, her great, pitiful blue eves

fixed on me, and masses of shining
hair curls ail over the pillow for
the disease made her hair grow and
I never saw such hair on anybody in
my life lue yellow gld almost.

'Ah, djur fjord well, it's a com-
fort to think of her ia heaven, and al-

most the ouly comfort I've got, too.
I kne w she can't suffer, nor make me
suffer," she added, with half savage
energy.

But what became of the rest of
thy children ?"

A bitter luok crossed the careworn
face.

"They grew up two boys and two
girls. Lottie said they'd be a com-
fort to me, but I've looked and look-
ed for that, and not found it yet.

"Mary and Anne were handsome
girls, but Mary did the same thing
with her eyes open, that I had done
ignorantly she married a drunkard,
and is living in New York in worse
misery than I am. But I warned her,
and I don't know as I'd help her if I
could. Why did she put herself de-

liberately in tho fire? She writes to
me sometimes, bui she's always worse
off and worse off; and now here's a
prospect of her going into consump-
tion. She has two little children to
live in misery, I suppose."

At this moment the postman tapped
at the door. He brought a letter.
The widow tore it open eagerly, read
it, and burst into tears.

"Well oh! It's only more trouble.
I've been expecting it. There's nev-
er good news comes to me," she cried
defiantly. "The talk of God remem-
bering all his children no, no Lie's
cleaa forgotten me. He cares noth-
ing for me."

"Oh, I cannot hear you talk so,"
cried her visitor in a distressed voice.

"Of course not, because you know
nothing of the misery that is killing
me by inches, day after day. I dare
say you have a uleasant home, and
everything to make you happy. What

j suonld you say il you held in your
aanu a letter teuing you mat your
daughter writes from a sicls bed, that
her husband died last week, and ask
ing in God's name, for a shelter with
her mother, for herself and two mis
erable children I am in such beauti
ful circumstances you see barely
earn bread for myself."

, Il 1 s"uo try ana trust Uod, my poor
eister. He has sent me here, and I
pledge thee my word I will do all
can to help thee and thy child. There,
there!" she said soothiugly, for the
woman - had - relapsed into piteou3

Home from the mountains,
Pack from the shore,

Our friends aro corniup,
iircct tliem once more.

liladly we'll meet them,
llaoj.ily liere;

Life will seem brighter.
They'll bring "piod cheer.'

"We've missed them daily,
Through the months past ;

Those we most wanted
Surely eauie last.

Mow tliev are u i'ii us.
Let i;s'1m.m

All those' loiiesenie eavs.
Jir...: !:.:!... iv.-r.--t.

I.vciDKvrs op the Latk I'ukshf.t at
Harpi?:i;'s Fi'iiRY. Amcrj: the itiai:y
bcai'i-i'C- b Jinu; scenes an-- ibciJottt.-eonnecte- d

wilh tho lata flood at Har-

per's Ferry and vicinity we select the
fol'.owiivj: :

'In r:ie ci the brick hoti?o? on
II errs Liaed lived the I lev. );-- . Dut- -

tlH wife arid two colored f errant s.
(J.l Fr av Lio;ht the foundations .;(
hit hou-:- 1' .run to jzive way. and step-- i
piiiii out ii, the hall lie wa-- i ctrne'c
by a I'd'.iiL'; :iiiilLi' and knocked
lcsa Vt :he Mrs. Putt ,:i si- -

nailed to tin itousc ucrneaiatciv onuo- -

site, a stroii": building, and from the
second story a rope was thrown to
her. She tied this around one of the
servaut girls, and she was drawn
across the street to the next house
through the water fifteen feet deep.
The rope was returned, tiic other ser-
vant was sent over in the same way,
then the still unconscious husband,
and last the heroic wiie herself cross
ed the peril s flood after she had
seen all her household safely over.
The hou.-- e p roved to be a strong house
of refuse, and a'thone'ii the winds
blew and tie; i

. it fell not.
On Saturday they were t iken off the
island.

James Shipo ive d his wife, to
whom he had n wedded about five

on Ore ton's Island. When
the flood swept L'.vay l.is house, on
rrniav n;r i, stripped himself f ir
a LnL'htv swii :.d faking his wife on
his back, plunged out into thi rami;::
water, hoping to a tree, or
some of the strong houses that had
not yet yielded to ihe waves, He
bravely struggled alonti, holdiu I to
his precious burden, and seizing one
object after another, olIv to . find it
give way under his grasp.

At last he caught by the water tank
on Hall's Island, and at least ten
times he endeavored to get hold of it.
but was as often beaten back by the
waves that surged around it. His
wife entreated him to let her go and
save himself. 'You are not prepared
to die, my dear husband, and 1 trust
that I r in,' were her words. lie next
caught the branches of a floating tree,
on which he supported himself for a
few minutes, and lift; ng up h;s w
head, wirij'n ho ha i been unable to
keep above the wate r, Le found that
she was dea 1.

Th a beloved form which lie ha 1

borne for five hundred yard-- , ii ;v
cold and lifeless, dropped from his
grasp and disappeared beneath the
yellow waters.

On Sunday morning aa old and
very corpulent negress was picked up
ircm the river at iVeverton, about j

three miles below Uarper's Ferry.
She was sailing down the river on a
piece of roof, and was composedly
smoking a short pipe. She hails from
Page county, some sixty miles up the
valley, and had a ride of nearly seven-
ty miles in all."

Richard Brixsley Sheridax. I
know nothing in fiction wilder or more
romantic than the life of "Richard
Rrinsley Sheridan. The son of an
Irish actor, endowed with the most
brilliant and varied gifts cf nature,
high spirit, a noble presence, imagin-
ation, wit and eloquence, all those
qualities that win the admiration of
men and the affections of women, yet
without a shilling in the world to call
his own, without either of those rec-
ommendations which form the pass-
port in the highest circles of English
society high birth and university
honors the author of the "School for
Scandal" rose by the mere force of his
genius, and rose almost at a bound, to
the highest position ia the ranks of
political and social life, at a period
when political and social life in Eng- -

and was tainted by tri e narrowest and
most exclusive spirit that has ever
distinguished the aristocracv of that
country. lie held that position, and
held it with eclat, all through a long
life, the rival of wits like Coleman
and Hornc Tookc; of orators and
statesmen like Pitt, and Fox and
Burke; and of men of genius like
Byron and Scott. He died almost in
the arms of a sheriff's officer, aud was
buried, with honors all but regal,with
princes of the blood for his pall-bea- r

ers, in the bepulchre of great kings
and statesmen. It was a brilliant
but a sad career, full of startling con-

trasts, marked by many humiliations
and mauy victories, by great failures
and great successes; and yet now,
when one asks what remains of all
this success it is not easy to frame aa
answer. A speech or two, which no
one now thinks of reading, except to
trace, ia 'its most vivid colors, what he
thinks the false taste of the age in
eloquence and wit; the fleeting recoF-lectio- n

of a few epigrams and Ion
mots; and two or three sparkling
contributions to the literature of the
drama, are all that remains to mark
the genius of the man who for thirty
years was tho pride of the palace, the
the bower, and tho hall.: Chantbcrs

Journal.

ana conquerors. Alter iaio it migut i

lie supposed she. would never dream
of a second Napoleon, for such a per-

son docs not rise more than once in
five hundred years. Even if, in 1848,

man of similar temper and genuis
had by miracle appeared, it would
have been for her interest not to in-

trust him with the supreme control
of her affairs, for she had been taught,
by the bitterest of all experiences,
that the greatest man who had risen
in Europe since Cajsar, had merely
swept her through a swift career of
intoxicating glory in order to plunge
her, at last, into the lowest depths of
military and civil abasement. Louis
the Sixteenth, in 17S9, was palpably

greater King, and France a nation
more influential in Europe, than was
Louis the Eighteenth, iu 18 10, gov-

erning a France garrisoned with for-

eign troops.
Leaving out of view, therefore, the

inevitable accompaniments of the
Napoleonic despotism, the fettered
press, the mute legislature, the obse-

quious tribunals, the population deci-

mated by conscription, the nation it
self treated lisc a besieged garrison,
it might be supposed that there was
nothing in the Napoleonic "glory to
tempt France again to run the risk
of the humiliation which that glory
inevitably entails. But France is

country so much ruled by the imag-

ination, aud the first Napoleon had
stamped on the national imagination
so vivid an impress of his greatness,
that twenty years ago the great body
nf t'ir. Frpnch nponlfl snr' I

rnnL.rprl tbi-i- r rights nnd libertif.a to i

the charlatan who simply bears his
name, and whom scandal denies to be

connected with him by any tie of
blood. The contrast between these
two emperors only makes this last
act of national more
surprising and more indefensible.

The face of the first Napoleon wa3
the perfection of manly beauty. The
face of the third Napoleon is no', only
homelv but vulgar, and in expression
suggests a queer cross between Mep-Th- e

histophcles and 1 unci). mind of
the first Napoleon was of the first
order of human intellects, preserving,
in eases where his passions did not
disturb its action, a rare harmony be-

twecn the observing and the origina-
ting powers, and so fertile and rapid
that what he did bore after all but a
small proportion to what he couccived.
The mind cf the third Napoleon be--

longs to tne strictly imitative ciass,
is hard, slow, uacreativc, and liable
to be paralyzed in unexpected emer-
gencies, ruminating rather than medi-

tative, and specially distinguished on-

ly bv the dodged tenacity with which
it clings to a few fixed ideas, the
mind, ia short, of a plotter rather
than a thinker. Nobody was ever
ten minutes with the uncle without
carrying away an impression of his
extraordinary genius, but the nephew
before his elevation to power, had no
justice done to what ability he had,
but was considered to be, in Dr. John-
son's phrase, "a barren rascal." In
England he passed for a good fellow
enough, but was thought to be duller
than the ordinary country gentleman
with whom he rode to hounds. "Louis
Napoleon," Brougham once blurted
out at a dinner table, "is an ass !"

"Yes," Palmerston added, even
more emphatically, "a ass i"

In strength of body the first Nap
oleon wa3 almost as remarkable as
for strength of mind. So unaccustom-
ed was he to sickness that it is sup
posed his hesitation to follow up his
victories at Borodino and Dresden,
by a resolute employment of his re-

serves, wa9 owing to a slight in
disposition from which he suffered iu
both battles, and vhich rendered him
for the time comparatively timid.
The third Napoleon was something
of a valetudinarian when he became
by " the grace of God, and the will
of the French people, Emperor of
the French," and he has been more
or less a "sick man" from that period
to the day when he ignominiously
laid down his sword " at the feet"
of the tough old Prussian King. The
autocracy ot tne nrst jNapoleon was
the legitimate result of hi3 plain
superiority of mind and character,- -

of his tireless energy of will and
thought. The poorest history which
records the disasters and triumphs
of his reign strikes the imagination
a3 having in it some of the great ele
ment3 of an epic poem, something
rrirantcsque, which distinguishes it
from other histories. The autocracy
of the third Napoleon was altogether
of another kind. Its story is that
of a clever conspiracy, conceived by
cunning and greed, sustained by cor
ruption, and essentially nnheroic in
every particular. One feels through
out the burglar and bandit element
in it, the vulgarity ot soul which
pierces through its loftiest pretences,

the languid incapacity of its chief
personage to be the master of his in
struments, his helplessness to con
trol the rogues; who have selected
him for their captain. Tho first
Napoleon contrived to impress into
his service nearly all the talent there

"and this is the good angel my dear." a
"Jf I am a good angel lor doing

thee this small service, I wonder
what thee will think of the good an-

gel waiting outside."
The widow looked up puzzled and

then setting the child dowr;, peered
through the window, seeing only some
way off a splendid carriage, and a

ly in soft garments.
"Fricrid, thee must be very calm,"

Miid Sarah, loosening her bonnet-string-

for she felt the blood rush-

ing over her own face. "Some one a
wishes to see thee who also asks
thy forgiveness who promises hence-

forth to care for thee the rest of thy
life, and to surround thee and thine
with blessings."

"Who can you mean?" cried the
mother, with clasped hands. "There

but one who could ask my forgive-
ness, and she "

"Is here," cried a low, rich, trem-
bling voice ;. for unable to bear the
suspense, the stranger had left the
carriage and entered the miserable
house.

"Mother! Annie!" was the simul-

taneous cry, and mother and child
were close clasped in each other's a
arms.

It did r.ot take long to tell her
story. Mie uau leit nor home ia an-

ger, had fallen in with a family who
were going to California, and there
married a rich man, and according to
her glowing statement, as good as he
was rich. Now she had returned to
make her mother and poor sister
comfortable for the rest of their days.
For the latter, it needed only to
smooth her passage to the grave, for
care and grief had done their work,
and she was fast hastening where the
hectic, and the cough, and the wear-- 1

ing fever are unknown.
Annie took her mother to New

York, bought her a neat house and j

lurmshed it. Une dav Friend Sarah
received a letter from the widow
Clarke, from which I make the follow- -

ing extract :

"It seems as if from the moment I
made up my mind to trust God, bless
ings multiplied. Annie is the kind-

est daughter that ever lived; she is
everything to her poor dying sister.
The little ones are hers now ; she has
adopted them both and is like a ten-

der mother to them. But what else
do you think I have to tell you ?

Benny has come home. He did not
die iu that horrible Andersonville
prison. He has been very ill in hos-

pitals at the South; and unable to
get word to me; but here he i3 at
home, and rapidly becoming strong
under my care. And I have heard
from that other son have learned
that Le is steady and industrious, and
has given up all his wild habits.

'It was only a week ago that a
carriage drove up, and as I went to
the door in the twilight, something
tall, thin, and covered with a mon- -

strous beard, it seemed to me, caught
me in his arms, crying out 'Mother,
den't you know me ?"

"Well. I had given him up, buried
him long ago; and there, he was,
ironi tne grave s mouth my own
brave boy it seemed to me that I
could see sweet little Lottie, her
iair hanging round her like a golden
glory, and the lustre of a great joy
shining ia her beautiful eyes. The
vision, if a vision it was, lasted but a
moment; yet, oh! it was very sweet.

I thought of the time when, before
she died, she told me that my child-

ren would be blessings to me, and it
appears now like a prophecy.

lou will not fail to come and see
us you, who under God, seem to
have been tho means of bringing us
ail these blessings, who first taught
me the meaning of the word "Trust."

The daughter of Prof. Claire of
Utah recently poisoned one who loved
her, but whom she did not love, and
killed herself with a dagger in pres-
ence of the man whom she did love,
because he could not believe her in
nocent of the crime.

Raskin, in one of his recent lec-

tures says: "Though England is deaf
ened with spinning-wheel- s, her people
have not clothes ; though she is black
with digging coal, they die of cold ;

and though she has sold her soul tor
gain, they die of hunger."

ine census made ternoie wors on
the frontier. It reduced the popala
tion of Omaha from 50,000 to 13,000
that of St. Joseph from 40,000 to 18,.
000, that of Council Bluffs lrom 20,-00- 0

to 11,000, Leavenworth from
35,000 to 21,000, and Kansas City
from 50,000 to 17,000. This is
worse than the war.

A Saratoga belle, who dresses nine-
teen times a day, has gone into a de-

cline. So has her father. He de-

clines to pay his notes.

science, but abundantly gifted with
genius and will. The third Napoleon
is incapable even of great vices, and
when in power was able to ape them
only by the accident of his imperial
position. The first Napoleon was
so constituted that his very successes
entail t;a rpvorsps, for they so in- -

flamed his pride and teu'-wii- l as to
deprive him, as a statesman, of ordin- -

i i i miary prudence ana gooa sense, ine
third Napoleon, with his Dutch phlegm
and ruminating understanding, his
cold heart and vulpine intelligence,
prided himself on his superiority to
his uncle in practical sagacity as a
politician. To let well enough alone,
to move stealthily towards moderate
ends, to crib a few thousand square
miles of territory instead of attempt-
ing to take possession of Europe, to
be " glorious" without running any
risks, to keep in view the maxim3 of
Poor Richard in schemes to extend a
stolen empire, these seemed to be
the guiding rules of the Fox of Nap-oleonis-

It gives us a new confi
dence in tho moral government of the
world to know that the Fox ha3 fail
ed as completely as the - Lion.

Every Saturday.

"Outlived His Usefulness."

Dr. Sprague, of Albany, ha3 remov
ed to this locality. He has bought a
comfortable home in Flushing, and
will spend the remainder of his days
quietly in retirement. For thirty-fiv- e

years he was regarded as the most
accomplished pastor in the State.
Genial, gentlemanly, elegant and elo-

qucnt, his correspondence was proba
bly larger than that of any clergyman
in the country. He made his church
celebrated through all lands by his
ability as an author and a preacher.
Men will grow old ; old friends will
die ; young people will rise to take
their places who knew not Joseph.
PansheSjlike Republics, are notorious-
y ungrateful. They get all they can
out of a man when he is youug and
popular, and turn him adrift when he
is old. The blow came on Dr. Sprague
unexpectedly and mortified hun in
tensely. A meeting of his parish wa3
called to provide means to pay for a
Mission Cuapel, which had been erect
ed. One of its members, to the as
tonishment of the meeting boldly an-

nounced that Dr. Sprague ought to
leave ; that he wa3 an old man ; had
outlived his usefulness ; was in the
way, and he should give place .to a
younger man. Tho congregation
would fill up at once,and would be no
trouble about finance. A relative of
Dr. Sprague, who was present at the
meeting, reported the proceedings,and
the Dr. immediately resigned. He
was too proud to occapy the position
from sufferance. One of the most
popular pastors that ever settled in
Boston, spent his declining years in
this city,ana wouia nave lived in want
if prominent merchants nad not set- -

tied on mm an annuity, une oi ine
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ever uau wuu lur veara meafjueu tu
the fashionable Presbyterian Church
in tliA ftv vnn livori in finA Hrvlnrl- --j , J
wa3 the most famous platform speaker
of tho a:re. is now an old man without
a settlement, whom no man carbs to
hear preach, and has scarcely any in- -

come. There are at least a dozen
ministers who since I was a corre- -

spondeat of the Journal, were Bettled
over line congregations witu large rev- -

enues, are now cierss m mo custom
house, and thankful for that A gen--
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ueiuau wuuui uu .bus ion saew aa tuo
naatnr nf nnft fif tViA urcaHhiAst nhnrp.b- -

es in that city, thankfully accepts the " larnea 0Qt inai a reni Da??-pittan-

paid to city missionaries, to raPl 8 only a8.sets wAre Ilu?een H
keep his family in bread. The church
that he attends raised its pew rents
a short time since, to give its pastor
a large salary." The missionary was
maable to pay the advanced rent, and
80 was turned out of doors. Troy

him keep them,

The census returns show the popu- -

lation of Oregon to be about 91,000,
and that of Washington territory 30,--
000. - ;


